1. Introduction {#hex12497-sec-0007}
===============

Parkinson\'s disease (PD) is a chronic neurodegenerative disease, affecting an estimated 7--10 million individuals worldwide.[1](#hex12497-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} It causes progressive impairments in motor control and often includes psychiatric and cognitive comorbidities in patients as the disease advances. There has been a call for the treatment of PD to be delivered within a patient‐centred model of care.[2](#hex12497-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Although there are many definitions of patient‐centred care (PCC), it has been broadly conceived of as "respectful of and responsive to individual patients' preferences, needs, and values,"[3](#hex12497-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} and it aims to have patient values guide clinical decision making.[3](#hex12497-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} PCC is endorsed by both the Institute of Medicine[3](#hex12497-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} and the Canadian Medical Association[4](#hex12497-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} and has been shown to have instrumental value, with tangible benefits that include better health outcomes.[5](#hex12497-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#hex12497-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, PCC has been supported from an ethical standpoint;[7](#hex12497-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} it is viewed as an extension of the principles of respect for persons and for autonomy.

However, implementing PCC can prove to be challenging, as there is a current lack of understanding on the perspectives, values and preferences of patients with PD for care.[8](#hex12497-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#hex12497-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#hex12497-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#hex12497-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} In particular, how patients want to be involved in decision‐making processes remains unclear.[12](#hex12497-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#hex12497-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#hex12497-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} In fact, investigations into the variability of patient preferences for the decision‐making process show that physicians misjudge patient desire for involvement in decision making.[13](#hex12497-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} This research points to a need to improve the understanding of PD patient preferences for involvement in care. While there has been a great deal of quantitative investigations into these preferences, the qualitative literature is far more sparse[15](#hex12497-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} and patient preferences for involvement in care have not been investigated, to our knowledge, in a chronic care neurodegenerative population.

Consequently, we conducted both quantitative surveys and qualitative interviews with PD patients in a PCC clinic to investigate their preferences for involvement in health‐care decision‐making processes. In our analysis, we draw on the analytic stages of decision making proposed by Charles et al.,[16](#hex12497-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} including (i) information exchange, (ii) deliberation and (iii) decisional control, and consider how patient preferences for involvement may vary with each of these stages. Our results reveal the complexity of decision‐making preferences in a PD population and can provide insight for the provision of PCC to other chronic illness and neurodegenerative populations.

2. Methods {#hex12497-sec-0008}
==========

The sample population in this study consisted of early‐stage PD patients from a PCC movement disorder clinic. Patients who were not proficient in English or French, or who had cognitive deficits based on validated cognitive tests (Montreal Cognitive Assessment) on file, were excluded, as these factors could impact their ability to be involved in decision making. All appropriate candidates, as identified by medical staff at the clinic, were approached to complete a modified version of the Autonomy Preference Index (API).[17](#hex12497-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Survey participants self‐identified whether they were interested in participating in a follow‐up qualitative semi‐structured interview. Interview participants were selected by maximum variation sampling, a form of purposeful sampling, to maximize the diversity of participants based on age, gender and educational background.[18](#hex12497-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Interviews were conducted approximately 4--16 weeks after the completion of surveys. The authors' institutional research ethics boards approved the research protocol, and all participants gave their free and informed written consent.

2.1. Quantitative methods {#hex12497-sec-0009}
-------------------------

Participants were surveyed in their preferred language (English or French) using a modified version of the API. The API consists of (i) a six‐item decision‐making scale, which measures general desire to participate in medical decisions; (ii) an eight‐item information scale, which measures desire for medical information; and (iii) five vignettes, which measures desire to participate in medical decisions in specific clinical scenarios. For the decision‐making and information scales, summed scores were transformed to a range of 0--100, where a higher score indicates higher preferences for decision‐making involvement and for receipt of information, respectively. The vignettes featured in the API are designed to elicit decision‐making preferences in the context of different levels of illness severity. The mild (upper respiratory tract illness) and moderate (hypertension) disease vignettes came from the standard API and were kept because of their applicability and relevance. Three novel vignettes were generated to represent the severe disease in the specific context of PD to ensure greater relevance to our participants. The PD‐specific vignettes were developed in collaboration with an interdisciplinary PD medical team to feature PD progression (mild worsening of symptoms, moderate worsening of symptoms, new appearance of psychological symptoms). In each vignette, participants indicated their preferred decision‐maker for three decisions (decision‐making scores: 1 = doctor alone; 2 = mostly the doctor; 3 = the doctor and you; 4 = mostly you; 5 = you alone). For each vignette, the decision‐making scores were summed and transformed to a range of 0--10, where a higher score indicated greater desire for involvement in the decision‐making process.

Descriptive statistics (means, frequencies, range and standard deviation) were calculated for the sample on each scale of the API and for each vignette. The influence of demographic factors (age, gender, level of education) and medical information preferences (information scale of the API) on decision‐making preferences as a final outcome measure (decision‐making scale of the API) was examined using univariate and multivariable logistic regression analyses. Bivariate relationships between the transformed decision‐making preference scores on the five vignettes were examined using Pearson\'s correlation analysis. Repeated‐measures ANOVA mixed‐model approach assessed whether the vignettes had an effect on the final transformed decision‐making score on this part of the survey. Pre‐planned post hoc analysis compared the average decision‐making scores on the general medical vignettes to each of the three PD vignettes. The average decision‐making scores of the three PD‐specific medical scenarios were also compared. All statistical analyses were carried out using SAS 9.4 statistical software. For all inferential analyses, the probability of type 1 error was a priori fixed at alpha=0.05.

2.2. Qualitative methods {#hex12497-sec-0010}
------------------------

We aimed to interview approximately 20 patients, as we expected this N was sufficient for theoretical saturation (i.e. the point at which there was no significant new data). Indeed, this N was consistent with similar qualitative research,[11](#hex12497-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#hex12497-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#hex12497-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} and an N of 20 yielded sufficiently dense data with diverse experiences and perspectives represented. If there was a partner or another individual who regularly attended clinical appointments with the patient, the patient was invited to include this person in the interview as this allowed us to acquire ecologically valuable data (i.e. a more natural representation of the decision‐making process).[21](#hex12497-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}

Interviews were semi‐structured with open‐ended questions centred on our research aim. We examined (i) patient preferences for involvement in health‐care decision making; (ii) patient perspectives on the patient--physician relationship, which is central to health‐care decision making; and (iii) patient preferences for the communication of information. Our questions on participation preferences did not specify the types of health‐care decisions, which allowed patients to interpret the question to the types of decisions most representative of their experience. We also inquired about two hypothetical situations: one in which there is a conflict between patient and physician and one in which the patient might be excluded from decision making. When patients' partners were present, questions were modified to include their perspectives.

Interviews were conducted face‐to‐face, and were held at the primary author\'s research institution or at the specialist clinic, according to the patient\'s preference. The interviews were conducted in English or French, audio‐recorded, transcribed verbatim by an external professional transcription service and verified by a team member. A technical error resulted in failure to record one interview; in this case, detailed notes were taken immediately after the interview and verified by the participant for their accuracy, and then, these notes were used for analysis.

We analysed ("coded") interview transcripts using thematic qualitative content analysis.[22](#hex12497-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} An initial coding guide was developed after review of transcripts and a team discussion. This coding guide was piloted on a diversified sample of interviews (N=5, or 25% of total sample). Pilot results led us to revise the coding guide, update coding of the initial sample and code the remainder of interviews. The coding guide contained definitions and rules for the application of each code to ensure rigour and thoroughness. Upon the completion of coding, the results were reviewed and some nodes were further analysed. The primary author conducted the interviews and coded all interviews; the second author systematically reviewed all coding. Disagreements between the coder and the reviewer were discussed to achieve consensus, and the last author arbitrated outstanding disagreements. Coding was supported by the QSR NVivo 9 qualitative analysis software package. The final key themes for coding were as follows: (i) preferred decision‐making model (e.g. how should each individual be involved in decision making?); (ii) qualities of a good patient--physician relationship (e.g. general features of a good relationship, important qualities of a patient and of a physician, values important to care); (iii) PD information preferences (e.g. sources of and desire for information, limits to learning information).

Qualitative content is summarized and direct quotes are used to illustrate the perspectives of participants. Some quotes reported in this study were translated from French to English by the primary author and verified by another bilingual team member (the last author). Participant\'s names and identifying details have been removed to protect confidentiality. Patients are identified in text by the letter P followed by a number that was assigned sequentially as surveys were completed. Patients' partners share the same identifier as the patient but are differentiated by a prime symbol (e.g. PXX′), and the letter "I" identifies the interviewer. Some quotes contain minor edits to enhance readability.

3. Results {#hex12497-sec-0011}
==========

3.1. Quantitative results {#hex12497-sec-0012}
-------------------------

### 3.1.1. Participant demographics {#hex12497-sec-0013}

Sixty‐five patients with PD completed the survey, 27 females (41.5%) and 38 males (58.5%). The age range of participants was 39--85, with a mean age of 68. Twenty‐one participants (33.9%) had an education that was equal to or less than a professional college degree, 20 participants (30.8%) had a bachelor\'s degree and 24 patients had postgraduate education (36.9%).

### 3.1.2. Decision‐making preferences {#hex12497-sec-0014}

The mean decision‐making scale score was 62.8±16.6 out of a possible range of 0--100 (range: 20--97). Distributions of responses to statements on the decision‐making scale are presented in Table [1](#hex12497-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}. For all questions except Q5 and Q6, the highest percentage of participants chose the answer indicating the most autonomous preference. Responses for questions five and six indicated that most participants desired less autonomy in these scenarios; only two participants preferred high autonomy answers for both of these questions.

###### 

Distribution of responses to statements describing decision‐making preferences (% of participants responding)[a](#hex12497-note-0001){ref-type="fn"}

                                                                                                              Strongly disagree                        Strongly agree
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ------ ------ ------ ----------------
  Q1: The important medical decisions should be made by your doctor not you                                   33.9                6.2    23.1   15.4   21.5
  Q2: You should go along with your doctor\'s advice even if you disagree with it                             29.2                16.9   20.0   16.9   16.9
  Q3: When hospitalized you should not be making decisions about your own care                                32.3                26.2   13.9   7.7    20.0
  Q4: You should feel free to make decisions about everyday medical problems                                  6.2                 7.7    23.1   18.5   44.6
  **Q5: If you were sick, as your illness became worse you would want your doctor to take greater control**   9.2                 12.3   21.5   26.2   30.8
  Q6: You should decide how frequently you need a check‐up                                                    27.7                16.9   30.8   7.7    16.9

Shaded cells indicate what would be the response aligning with a preference for greatest autonomy in medical decision making.
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### 3.1.3. Information preferences {#hex12497-sec-0015}

The mean information seeking scale score was 87.9±14.9 out of a possible range of 0--100 (range: 28--100). The mode was 100, with 17 participants (26%) scoring the maximum on information preferences.

### 3.1.4. Vignette decision‐making preferences {#hex12497-sec-0016}

Mean decision‐making scores for each vignette are presented on a possible range of 1--10 in Table [2](#hex12497-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}. Decision‐making scores in vignettes 2 and 3, and vignettes 3 and 4, were moderately correlated (vignettes 2 and 3: *r*=.50, 95% CI \[0.29; 0.66\] *P*=\<.0001; vignettes 3 and 4: *r*=.50, 95% CI \[0.30; 0.67\] *P*=\<.0001). There was a significant effect of vignette score on decision‐making scores, as measured through a repeated‐measures ANOVA (*P*\<.001). When their means were compared, there was a significant difference between decision‐making scores in the general medical vignettes (vignettes 1 and 2) and in each of the PD‐specific vignettes (vignette 3 (estimate=1.10, 95% CI \[0.74; 1.46\], *P*=\<.0001), vignette 4 (estimate=0.55 (95% CI \[0.155; 0.937\]), *P*=.007) and vignette 5 (estimate=−1.18 (95% CI \[−1.618; −0.736\]), *P*=\<.0001). Significant differences were also observed in comparing the means of decision‐making scores between vignettes 3, 4 and 5, with decision‐making scores increasing with disease severity (vignettes 3 and 4 (estimate=−0.55 (95% CI \[−0.910; −0.198\]), *P*=.003); vignettes 4 and 5 (estimate=−1.72 (95% CI \[−2.216; −1.23\], *P*=\<.001); vignettes 3 and 5 (estimate=−2.28 (95% CI \[−2.773; −1.780\], *P*=\<.0001).

###### 

Mean API score in different vignettes

                                    Vignette 1 (cold)   Vignette 2 (blood pressure)   Vignette 3 (routine PD)   Vignette 4 (PD progression)   Vignette 5 (PD‐associated emotional distress)
  --------------------------------- ------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------- ----------------------------- -----------------------------------------------
  Mean (potential range of 0--10)   5.9 (SD ±1.59)      5.0 (SD ±1.52)                4.4 (SD ±1.39)            4.9 (SD ±1.49)                6.7 (SD ±1.46)
  Range                             3--9                2--9                          2--7                      2--7                          3--10
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### 3.1.5. Univariate and multivariable logistic regression analyses {#hex12497-sec-0017}

We examined the influence of four explanatory variables on preference for decision‐making scores (decision‐making scale of the API) through univariate and multivariable logistic regression analyses. The four explanatory variables were identified a priori and included age (continuous variable), gender (M, F), education (≤professional college, bachelors university, graduate) and API information scale score (continuous variable). Listwise deletion was applied for all explanatory variables, resulting in the exclusion of one subject from regression analyses due to missing age in the database. Thus, the linear regression models were carried out on 64 participants. Overall, none of the factors reached statistically significant levels in the multivariate or univariable models.

3.2. Qualitative results {#hex12497-sec-0018}
------------------------

### 3.2.1. Participant demographics {#hex12497-sec-0019}

Twenty PD patient participants were interviewed, 10 males and 10 females. Participants were aged 50--77, with a mean age of 63. Fifteen interviews were conducted in English, and five were conducted in French. The average length of time participants were patients in the specialist clinic was 3 years, with 6 months as the shortest time and 7 years as the longest. Seven patient participants had a professional college education or less, four had university bachelor\'s degrees, and nine held graduate degrees. In four instances, patients' partners were consented to and present for the interview; in two of these interviews, the partners contributed significantly.

### 3.2.2. Patient preferences for involvement in health‐care decision making {#hex12497-sec-0020}

#### Patients prefer involvement in decision making {#hex12497-sec-0021}

In discussing decision making, patients emphasized the need for communication of information and preferences between physician and patient, with the deliberation of treatment options. In general, patients found it acceptable that the final decision be made by the patient or by the physician, if this was in line with their preference. Preferences as to who ought to make this final decision varied (i) between individuals and (ii) between decisions.

#### Preferences for decisional control vary between individuals {#hex12497-sec-0022}

Some patients preferred to make the final decision (patient chooses), some wanted the decision‐making process to be evenly shared (shared choice), while others preferred to delegate final decisions to the doctor (patient delegates) (see Table [3](#hex12497-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Importantly, when patients expressed wanting to delegate the decision to the physician, they noted that they would still have to consent to this final decision. All patients stressed the importance of being informed of treatment options and of being involved in the deliberation about different decisions.

###### 

Preferences for decisional control varied between individuals[a](#hex12497-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Patient delegates                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       Shared choice                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Patient chooses
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **P38: ...**when we reach a way of treatment I prefer to be mostly doctor‐directed but with my involvement so I understand, what is this single or multiple treatment...are there several? Which are the benefits? Which are the downsides...and so on and so forth. Pretty much I feel the more interactions you can have the better. You know?\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       **P14:** I would expect the doctor and I, and my spouse, to be involved as a team\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            **P26:** The ultimate decision should be from the patient.\
  **I: Why do you say the doctor should make the final decision?**\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       **P32:** I think the physician lays out your options and I think that it\'s up to you both to decide whether this would be best, or better for you, whether it is medication or doing some form of exercise, or climbing mountains or whatever it is. If the options are presented to you then you can both discuss the pros and cons and make (...) an informed decision.\   **I: So why do you say that?**\
  **P10:**Well, it\'s certain that it will be with my consent, but I have so much confidence in the physician. I don\'t have the tools to go beyond the information that I have; he has maybe the more broad technical information. Where he goes, in the end, he will always suggest to me one path or another, and if I don\'t want it, I think the treatment won\'t happen. But I have confidence in the medical information, I might not agree with the path because it\'s scary, for examples the electrodes in the brain, or the medications, but I will give him the benefit of the doubt to make these types of decisions, and I will accept after information.   **P47:** Well I think that it should be done together. The doctor works based off of what he perceives from the patient, and it\'s in talking with the patient that he can learn even more. And that\'s why, if the patient gives frank and detailed information, well it certainly has to help the guide the doctor to the best solutions for the patient in question.       **P26:**Because he or she is the one who is suffering. They know what they are going through and they should take a chance on anything they want. It\'s not the doctor.\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        **P26**′**:** Yeah, and I think ultimately it\'s, you know, it is the life of the person, you know? It should be...yeah. If the person, the patient has all his mental capacity then I think it should be...as long as it is...yeah...healthy mind.\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        **P25:** Oh, the patient being involved in decision making, you\'re involved in everything. It\'s your life. I mean, it\'s not up to...I don\'t think it\'s up to...well, it\'s your decision but it should be discussed with your doctor and you.\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        **P45:** I think that it comes back to the patient in the end. But after a discussion with the doctor that is sufficiently in depth, if you will. I think that the doctor has to be there to guide the patient to make his own decision. \[...\] So I think that it\'s up to the physician to be a bit of a guide, and to try and see when he thinks the patient is headed towards the decision on his own.

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Note we use a spectrum of shared decision making, where responses under "shared choice" indicate an approximately even contribution between physician and patient to the health‐care decision, responses under "patient delegates" indicate the patient prefers the physician to make the final decision, and "patient chooses" indicates the patient is more likely to make the final decision. Individuals did not necessarily adhere to one preference for all decisions.
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#### Preferences for participation vary between decisions {#hex12497-sec-0023}

Individuals modulated their decision‐making preference based on the decision to be made. For example, some patients preferred that decisions about medication (e.g. dosage) be made by the doctor (patient delegates). For other decisions, such as decisions on treatments with potentially severe effects on the quality of life, patients wanted to play a bigger role in the decision‐making process (patient chooses). Relational context also affected their decision‐making preferences (e.g. an established relationship of trust with a physician may be necessary before delegating a decision). Thus, preferences for involvement in decision making are decision‐dependent and context‐ and relation‐dependent (see Table [4](#hex12497-tbl-0004){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

Examples illustrating that preference for involvement in decision making are decision dependent and context and relation dependent

  --------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Decision‐dependent                Decisions requiring technical knowledge (e.g. medication) are often delegated to the physician:\
                                    P9: I trust my doctors and I appreciate their treatments, and they are making a lot of decisions. They consult me and they tell me what they are doing. \[...\] I\'m not saying "no I want a lower dosage or a higher dosage"... I trust her on that. She\'s making that kind of decision.\
                                    P10: The final decision on whether or not to increase the medication, it\'s him \[the physician\] that makes that decision, that\'s certain. But I like to know the reasons as to why he\'s making these decisions.\
                                    P16: (...) for things like doses, I can\'t regulate that, he has expertise I will never have. \[...\] So, there are certain decisions that he has to take because I need it.\
                                    Decisions about lifestyle require patient involvement:\
                                    P16: (...) the style of living, the way you need to live your life, that\'s up to you. You can help me by saying be careful, you know. You may eventually get to the point where you\'re going to trip and fall, so yeah if you\'re thinking about changing house, good for you. I think it\'s a good wise decision but the ultimate decision will be up to me.\
                                    Physician has expertise about treatments; patient can decide overall treatment goals:\
                                    P32: I think...as far as medication treatment, I believe the physician should make the ultimate decisions because he knows more about what effects it has and if it can counter attack whatever is the problem at the moment, but in the long run, we have to decide for ourselves what we\'re going to do, whether we\'re going to take that chemotherapy or not...and so on, but as I said before, it has to be an informed decision and listen to what the physician has to tell you...and decide together.

  Context‐ and relation‐dependent   Personal and contextual factors impact decisions:\
                                    P24: How old would I be? What would be my income? Where will I live? All of those are factors that I have that are outside of my \[control\] but I have to be taking care and into consideration before I make my decision and that\'s outside the doctor and medical care.\
                                    Personal relationships impact decisions:\
                                    P14: My spouse has a big influence on me. I used to be the one that took charge, and now the roles are reversed now that we are in our 70s and I very much respect her advice.\
                                    Trusting relationship with physician is necessary for decision making:\
                                    P60: It\'s their body. It\'s their life so I think the ultimate decision should be the patient\'s but taking into account that the doctor has said and bearing in mind whether you trust the doctor or you don\'t. If you don\'t trust the doctor you shouldn\'t be there in the first place. If you do trust the doctor your decision has to be in line with that knowledge...that your doctor would not suggest anything that would be harmful to you. You see? But basically the ultimate decision begins with the patient who has to sign these consent forms, not the doctor. The patient has to realise the doctor has gone to school and has had many more years of practice experience and to trust them.
  --------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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#### Navigating decision making when there is disagreement {#hex12497-sec-0024}

In a hypothetical situation of conflict (e.g. a patient and doctor cannot agree on a treatment), there was large support for the patient to be the final decision‐maker. However, many patients described how they would prefer to come to an agreement with their physician. In instances where an agreement cannot be met, some described the need to seek second opinions. In a minority of cases, patients were willing to follow the doctor\'s suggestion, provided that they have been sufficiently informed and they trust their physician.

#### Perspectives on patient exclusion from decision making {#hex12497-sec-0025}

Allowing the physician to decide entirely which treatment is appropriate or excluding the patient from health‐care decision making was viewed as acceptable only when the patient is mentally incapable (i.e. patient lacks capacity). Some participants mentioned the lack of patient education or experience in medical encounters, the severity of disease or the complexity of treatment as situations that may warrant the physicians taking greater control. However, patients invoked these situations as hypothetical examples and generally did not associate these situations with themselves. Overall, patients wanted to be involved in decision making, even if only for information exchange.

### 3.2.3. Patient perspectives on the patient--physician relationship in relation to decision making {#hex12497-sec-0026}

Patients emphasized the importance of the patient--physician relationship, and they described the need to be respected as persons. Communication was the underlying theme in articulating the values important to their care (e.g. candour, honesty, understanding and empathy). For the patient--physician relationship, patients valued mutual respect, trust, openness and time for communication. The need for the relationship to be non‐hierarchical was noted.

### Desired qualities of a physician {#hex12497-sec-0027}

Patients described a desire for physicians to possess technical skills (e.g. give appropriate information, evaluate how the PD has progressed, be up‐to‐date) and interpersonal skills (e.g. listen, be empathetic, understanding). Central to both the technical and interpersonal skills was the importance of informed and sensitive communication. Indeed, communication was the chief concern, and other important physician qualities such as sincerity, caring and empathy were tied to communication skills.

### Ideal qualities of a patient {#hex12497-sec-0028}

Participants described various qualities that patients should possess, such as being open, honest and proactive. They also described the responsibilities a patient must take on, including self‐management practices, informing the doctor of new symptoms, preparing questions for the clinical encounter, seeking information from external sources, listening to the medical advice and complying with the agreed course of action or informing the physician if they choose to not follow the plan.

### Patients and clinicians bring unique knowledge to the decision‐making encounter {#hex12497-sec-0029}

Participants recognized that each agent in the patient--physician relationship possess different types of knowledge central to decision‐making processes (see Box [1](#hex12497-fea-0001){ref-type="boxed-text"}). The physician was viewed as having the technical, specialized knowledge, based on their education and experience. Patients viewed this specialized knowledge as setting the neurologist apart from other care providers, making them an invaluable part of their care. At the same time, patients recognized that they possessed the knowledge of the lived experience of the disease, as well as awareness of their own values and goals for care.

###### Illustrative examples: each agent brings different types of knowledge to decision‐making processes

####  {#hex12497-sec-0041}

Patient brings experiential knowledge:

P16: I value the doctor\'s opinion a lot as long as he values my opinion as well, because I\'m the one that\'s living the disease. He might know about it but he doesn\'t have it. (...) I will always tell you, you don\'t know what it feels like until you\'ve actually lived it. And \[the specialist\], there\'s no way that he can actually honestly and truly deep down inside know how I feel until he\'s in my shoes and he has Parkinson\'s. He can know tons of knowledge about it and that\'s what I respect about him, is his knowledge, but until he can get into my shoes and live with Parkinson\'s, that\'s where I come in, to kind of complement his studies.

Patient brings bodily experience:

P25: Well of course the doctor has more medical experience but the individual is the person having the bodily experience, you know all the problems that come with it, so of course they have to communicate with one another.

Physician brings medical knowledge:

P24: Well, basically the doctor has the capacity to evaluate based on the facts, based on the tests, based on everything, her experience and the medication and her training. She can tell me what she thinks is the best and from that time I will talk with her, ask questions, decide about it and together we\'ll plan for the future. (...) I\'ll follow her because I trust her. Because I know that she won\'t propose something for nothing. She\'ll propose some things because I may need it. With her experience, her know how and her past cases, if it\'s time for me to take medication.

Patient can undertake active information seeking; physician, active listening:

P38: As a patient you should get your hands on as much more specialist information as you can. Try to digest it and write down your questions and refer to ask them, so that\'s what I did. On the side of the doctor, I prefer the doctor to listen to me and to listen to all the symptoms that I might be able to describe and try to have the diagnosis as early as possible.

### 3.2.4. Patient preferences for accessing information relevant to decision making {#hex12497-sec-0030}

#### Utilized sources and types of information patients seek {#hex12497-sec-0031}

Patients most commonly cited seeking PD information from the Internet (N=16), PD foundations or associations (N=12) and the medical personnel at the specialist clinic, including the neurologist and nurse clinician (N=10). Patients also accessed information from books (N=6), personal networks (e.g. family, friends, support groups; N=6), television, radio or newspaper (N=2), and from other sources such as conferences or specialized rehabilitation centres (N=3). The types of information patients wanted varied with sources (see Table [5](#hex12497-tbl-0005){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

Types and sources of information sought about Parkinson\'s disease

  Types of information                                                       Source[a](#hex12497-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ---
  Assessment of PD state                                                     13                                              0
  Progression of PD                                                          10                                              4
  Treatments for PD                                                          8                                               6
  Scientific research related to PD[b](#hex12497-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   5                                               6
  PD symptoms                                                                4                                               7
  Self‐management strategies                                                 4                                               6
  Causes of PD                                                               3                                               1
  Complementary and alternative medicine                                     2                                               2
  Other                                                                      1                                               0

Research reports and opportunities for research participation.

Numbers indicate the number of participants reporting the use of this source of information.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

In the medical encounter, patients sometimes expressed a difficulty in knowing which questions to ask. In general, they were particularly interested in an assessment of the state of their PD, what to expect in terms of future progression of their illness, and treatment options. This was in line with the primary role patients expected from their physicians, which was to continually assess their condition and control their symptoms with medication as needed. In consulting other sources, patients wanted to learn most about PD symptoms, current and upcoming PD research, treatment options and self‐management strategies.

Different sources of information were viewed as having various advantages and disadvantages. Foundations were viewed as a reliable, focused, readily available source. Medical personnel were viewed as an expert and personalized source, but the time between appointments meant that they were not a readily available source of information. The Internet was often used to connect patients to foundations, to confirm information learnt elsewhere and to investigate information related to PD. However, the unclear reliability of some websites and the uncontrolled nature of the readily available information on the Internet were viewed as disadvantages. In particular, the detailed information on the most advanced stages of the disease was described as upsetting to some patients, leading some to limit their online research. About half of the patients described different strategies they use to distinguish between the reliability of the sources (e.g. using known sources such as foundation websites, or scientific and medical websites; checking if multiple sites gave the same information; remaining sceptical of unverified sources). At least a quarter of patients did not describe any strategies for reliability; they "just put in Parkinson\'s disease" and click on "whatever comes up" (P51).

Some patients complained that some sources (e.g. a video from a foundation depicting various exercises for PD) only represented elderly PD patients. This was viewed negatively as it did not represent their experience, and is important to note in the light of the average age of patients with PD (early to mid‐60s).[23](#hex12497-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} The uncertainties of PD, including its cause, an individual\'s expected progression and the lack of objective tests for diagnosis, presented a challenge for some patients with PD. Patients struggled with wanting to know this information, despite its unavailability. The extent to which they understood that this information does not exist was unclear.

### Limits to learning PD‐related information {#hex12497-sec-0032}

Many patients expressed wanting to know as much information about PD as possible. Information about PD, especially about its progression, was viewed as important for the patient to adapt and prepare for the future. Patients acknowledged that the information can be upsetting, but felt that it was important for them to know, and that they should be able to adapt to the news, even if it was difficult. Despite multiple patients' expressions of wanting to know everything, they also reported a limit either to what they wanted to learn or to what they wanted to focus on (see Box [2](#hex12497-fea-0002){ref-type="boxed-text"}). In part, this was a practical concern, as many acknowledged the outcomes of the disease are uncertain and as a result many expressed a "take things as they come" attitude; a focus on the negative outcomes can be emotionally taxing. At the same time, most patients have a general knowledge of the long‐term outcomes of PD; this is generally learnt in the first few years after diagnosis, and as they adapted to their diagnosis, patients tended to focus on this less. At least one patient did not want to receive any information about PD, due to finding it emotionally distressing, and preferred that their partner receives the information instead. However, this patient expressed that they would not want important information to be hidden from them.

###### Patient preferences for information

####  {#hex12497-sec-0042}

Patients express wanting to "know everything":

P25: I need to be told everything that needs to be told, good or bad. \[...\] I think the doctor needs to be totally honest.

P31: I would always want to have a chance to know something, even if it was really scary and really painful.

Patients note limits due to the unknowns of PD:

P31: I don\'t know that anybody has a crystal ball that can predict how I will turn out. So I just don\'t want to waste time thinking about... Not that I don\'t accept it, but how much is it worth devoting time talking about what are the eventual possibilities if they may not happen (...) I think I\'m more practical about what is happening, how can that be addressed?

Adaptation to diagnosis can affect information preferences:

P31: I have a big, busy job. It\'s more than full time. I have a family that\'s very active, and I\'m very busy with them. \[...\] And I have lots of friends and lots of stuff going on, so I think there is a limit to how much I want to hear and invest in Parkinson\'s. When I first got the diagnosis, I was reading more, always from good sources. I was thinking about it more. I was writing things down about what I thought, but very naturally, it sort of assumed less of a prominent position. It\'s like, "Okay, yeah, you got Parkinson\'s. So what else are you doing?" Whereas, for a little time, it was really everything I was thinking about.

Emotional sensitivity can preclude desire for information:

P44: I don\'t want any \[information\]. I want \[my spouse\] to get it all. \[...\] Because I\'m frightened of what might happen...

4. Discussion {#hex12497-sec-0033}
=============

The results of this study are consistent with prior research showing variation in patient preferences.[13](#hex12497-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#hex12497-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#hex12497-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} Importantly, our research is the first, to our knowledge, to qualitatively and quantitatively investigate health‐care decision‐making participation preferences in a chronic neurodegenerative disease population.

We found that most patients with PD describe wanting a kind of shared decision making, especially as this relates to information exchange and deliberation, while preferences for decisional control depend on the decision type (e.g. medication versus lifestyle) and on contextual and relational factors (e.g. age, income, need for trust in patient--physician relationship). Results from the API complement these qualitative observations. The average decision‐making score for participants was 63, which indicates a mid‐range preference for autonomy that can correspond to shared decision making. A detailed look at the API decision‐making scale results suggests that in some contexts or situations patients wanted less autonomy in medical decision making. In particular, patients with PD had lower autonomy preferences when it came to making a decision about when their next appointment should be, which may be a preference that reflects their actual experience. They also preferred that the physician takes greater control as their illness worsens, which may be connected to the types of impairments that can occur in late‐stage PD (e.g. dementia) and the relationship patients expect to develop with their physician over the course of their illness. The latter finding is in line with our qualitative data that suggest patients would find it acceptable to be excluded from decision making only when they were cognitively unable to do so. However, it contrasts with the findings from the PD‐focused vignettes in the API, where significantly more autonomy was desired as the disease progresses, and the most autonomy was desired when emotional symptoms were involved. On this last point, it is possible that emotional symptoms are perceived differently than motor or cognitive symptoms, and thus, patient preferences for autonomy differed specifically with this set of symptoms. The data gathered from the vignettes also suggest that patient preferences for autonomy differ in the general medical context, where patients wanted higher autonomy, versus in the specific PD care context. Survey results also revealed a trend for participants with lower levels of education (a professional college education or less) to have lower scores on the decision‐making scale of the API, than participants with higher levels of education (graduate or bachelor\'s degree). The difference observed did not reach statistical significance, but is in line with other research that suggests higher education is associated with higher preference for autonomy.[15](#hex12497-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} These findings suggest that context is a complex modulator of autonomy preferences.

We found that most patients want full information about their condition and treatment options, which is consistent with prior research (e.g. see[26](#hex12497-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#hex12497-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#hex12497-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}). However, our data demonstrate why, in the context of a chronic neurodegenerative illness, patients might have reasonable limits to the types and amounts of information they want to know or focus on (e.g. due to the uncertainty in prognosis of PD, adaptation to the diagnosis and life with a chronic degenerative illness).

We also explored the importance of the patient--physician relationship and found that patients highly valued this relationship. For an excellent patient--physician relationship, they emphasized the importance of communication and, in particular, cited the need for physicians to possess strong interpersonal skills and for patients to take on certain responsibilities in their care. Their emphasis on the "human" side of interactions corresponds to the central aim of PCC to treat patients as persons.

4.1. Patient preferences for involvement in decision making are dynamic and support shared decision making {#hex12497-sec-0034}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Patients' preferences for involvement are not static; rather, they shift depending on decisions, context and relationships. This suggests a need to understand decision making in a more dynamic way.[29](#hex12497-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#hex12497-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} Interestingly, patient preferences for involvement in information exchange and deliberation are more or less consistent, with the variation lying in desire for decisional control. This is noteworthy as there is some debate as to the extent to which each of these stages must be shared in order for the process to be considered shared decision making.[31](#hex12497-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} The ease with which patients express a preference for information exchange and deliberation that is not mirrored when they are asked about preferences for decisional control may be related to the chronic nature of PD, where medically relevant decisions are not as discrete as they may be in more acute illnesses. For the patient with PD, certain decisions can necessitate different levels of involvement. For example, decisions about medication may require patient--provider partnership, patients may prefer to be more self‐directed in decisions about long‐term preparation for the disease and self‐management, and progression of the disease may require the physician or surrogate to assume greater decisional control over time. Articulating preferences about involvement in decision making can be challenging when there are a variety of decision types which might require different levels of involvement. This points to a need for clinicians to assess patient preferences for involvement on an on‐going basis, similar to recommended practices for evaluating decisional capacity.[32](#hex12497-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} Tools to facilitate this evaluation and patient involvement in decision making may need to be developed.

Of interest, patients in our study specifically described many of the elements and qualities of shared decision making identified in a systematic review.[33](#hex12497-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} They expressed a desire for essential elements of shared decision making, such as explanation of the problem, discussion of the pros and cons and explication of patient values and preferences; ideal elements such as mutual agreement; and general qualities, such as mutual respect, patient participation and partnership. Overall, our study provides empirical support for the relevance of shared decision making to patients in PCC. This is noteworthy considering shared decision making has been referred to as the "pinnacle" of PCC.[34](#hex12497-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}

4.2. Support for relational autonomy in patient‐centred care {#hex12497-sec-0035}
------------------------------------------------------------

Patient‐centred care, by respecting and responding to the wants, needs and values of patients, seeks to support the patient in decision making and thus needs to adopt a model of autonomy that promotes involvement of the patient, but does not leave them without support. PCC, in treating the patient as person, acknowledges that patients are complex, social beings, with interdependencies and interconnections that can influence decision making, a view that corresponds to "relational" or "contextualized" autonomy.[35](#hex12497-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#hex12497-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}, [37](#hex12497-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} This perspective on autonomy contrasts with some narrower understandings that interpret autonomy as conceding to individualistic decision making without due consideration for the social determinants of choice, or for the commitment to care and beneficence of health‐care providers.

The central tenet of relational autonomy is that "persons are socially embedded and that agents' identities are formed within the context of social relationships and shaped by a complex of intersecting social determinants, such as race, class, gender and ethnicity."[38](#hex12497-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} This concept stems chiefly from feminist ethics, but also from pragmatist ethics,[39](#hex12497-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}, [40](#hex12497-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"} and recognizes the effects of contextual and relational factors on decision making.

Our findings suggest that relational autonomy corresponds to how patients would envision their participation in decision making. Patients recognized the impact of contextual and relational factors on their involvement in decision making and they acknowledged the central role the patient--clinician relationship plays in their care. By explicitly adopting relational autonomy in the provision of PCC, clinicians are called on to recognize the different factors that can affect a patient\'s desire to be involved in decision making, and to respond to these factors in such a way that empowers patients in relation to their wants, needs and values.

5. Limitations {#hex12497-sec-0036}
==============

There are several limitations to our study. It is a cross‐sectional study with a sample population limited to patients who had early‐stage PD; how preferences may change over time, and the effects of advanced stages of PD on decision‐making preferences are unclear. Patients came from a large urban area, were serviced by a university‐level health centre, in a specialized PCC clinic within a publically funded health‐care system; this demographic may not be reflective of the general PD population. In particular, while average age and gender were closely matched to averages for PD populations,[23](#hex12497-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} our sample size had a high‐level education, which is important to note given the effects of education on decision‐making preferences.[15](#hex12497-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Patients self‐reported their participation preferences; future studies of how their self‐reported participation preferences compares to their actual participation preferences would be of interest.

6. Conclusion {#hex12497-sec-0037}
=============

This study suggests that patients largely prefer a shared decision‐making approach, while individual patient preferences for involvement can vary between persons and between decision types. Consequently, clinicians may need to evaluate patient preferences for involvement on an on‐going basis, and tools to facilitate both this evaluation and patient involvement in decision making may need to be developed. Specific adoption of relational autonomy by clinicians would complement this approach. Our study illustrates that attention must be given to patient perspectives and that communication is key in clinical relationships. Improved understanding of individual preferences could enhance respect for persons and autonomy and make for PCC that is truly respectful of individual patients' wants, needs and values.
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